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Virus stability and dynamics play critical roles during
infection. Some viruses, including foot-and-mouth
disease virus (FMDV), are surprisingly prone to ther-
mal dissociation outside the cell. The structural bases
and functional implications of this distinctive trait
were essentially unknown. This study (1) uncovers
the structural determinants of FMDV thermolability,
(2) investigates the relationshipbetweenvirus thermo-
lability and infectivity, and (3) provides a structure-
based rationale for engineering thermostable virus
particles to develop improved vaccines and nano-
containers. The results reveal that negatively charged
residues close to protein-protein interfaces exert
electrostatic repulsions between capsid subunits
and mediate the sensitivity of the virion to thermal
dissociation, even at neutral pH. Based on these
results, a series of fully infectious virions of increased
thermostability were engineered by individually
removingdifferentcarboxylates involved in intersubu-
nit repulsions. The implications for virus biology and
the design of thermostable vaccines are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Conformational stability and dynamics of virus particles play
major roles in the infectious cycle (Johnson, 2003; Steven
et al., 2005; Veesler and Johnson, 2012; Domitrovic et al.,
2013; Suomalainen and Greber, 2013; Mateu, 2013). Mature
bacteriophages that inject their genome in the host cell without
capsid disassembly are physicochemically very stable (Veesler
and Johnson 2012). Eukaryotic viruses that release their genome
through capsid openings, such as certain parvoviruses and pi-
cornaviruses, also tend to resist dissociation. In contrast, some
viruses that must disassemble to uncoat their genome, such as
retroviruses and certain picornaviruses, contain labile capsids.
Many viruses have evolved a dynamic, metastable capsid that
is destabilized through controlled conformational rearrange-
ments required for viral nucleic acid uncoating (Veesler and1560 Structure 22, 1560–1570, November 4, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier LtdJohnson 2012; Domitrovic et al., 2013). Structure-based ana-
lyses have revealed distinct molecular determinants responsible
for the wide variations in virus stability (Mateu, 2013).
Certain mature virions are surprisingly prone to untimely
conformational rearrangements or disintegration in the extracel-
lular environment, leading to their biological inactivation. Investi-
gation of the structural foundations and biological relevance
of this low physicochemical stability may provide insights into
capsid assembly and genome uncoating. The knowledge ac-
quired could be applied to the design of antivirals (Bocanegra
et al., 2012) and physically robust virus particles for use in med-
icine, biotechnology, or nanotechnology (Flenniken et al., 2009;
Mateu 2011; Wen et al., 2013; Bittner et al., 2013).
An economically relevant pathogen that presents a remark-
able physicochemical instability is foot-and-mouth disease virus
(FMDV) (Sobrino and Domingo, 2004; Grubman and Baxt, 2004;
Mahy, 2005; Jamal and Belsham, 2013). Its P = 3 (T = 1) icosahe-
dral capsid (Acharyaetal., 1989;Leaetal., 1994;Curryet al., 1996;
Figure 1) is formed by 60 copies of each of three proteins (VP1,
VP2, VP3) and a small internal polypeptide (VP4). This capsid is
assembled in a stepwise process: five protomer subunits (each
made of one copy of each VP) form a stable pentameric interme-
diate, and 12 pentamers associate to form the capsid (Rueckert,
1996). Both capsid and virion are quite sensitive to dissociation
into pentamers by mild acidification or heating (Figure 1C).
The acid sensitivity of FMDV facilitates uncoating of the viral
RNA genome by acidification in the endosomes (Carrillo et al.,
1985; Va´zquez-Calvo et al., 2012). The molecular basis of acid-
induced FMDVdissociation has been traced to histidine residues
located close to the interfaces between pentamers (Acharya
et al., 1989; Curry et al., 1995; van Vlijmen et al., 1998; Ellard
et al., 1999; Maree et al., 2013). The ensemble of these histidine
residues will become fully protonated and thus positively
charged at mildly acidic pH, leading to the establishment of
electrostatic repulsions between pentamers, which will promote
capsid disassembly. However, the structural basis of the high
sensitivity of FMDV to thermal dissociation, which is manifested
even at nonacidic pHs, was unknown.
Investigation of the molecular basis of the thermal instability of
FMDV is justified both from a basic perspective and because this
feature constitutes, paradoxically, a severe problem in the fight
against foot-and-mouth disease (FMD). FMD (Sobrino and Dom-
ingo, 2004; Jamal and Belsham, 2013) affects livestock and isAll rights reserved
Figure 1. The FMD Virion
(A) Atomic model of the C-S8c1 crystal structure
(Lea et al., 1994). VP1, VP2, and VP3 are respec-
tively colored blue, green, and red.
(B) Scheme of the capsid architecture. Numbers 1,
2, and 3 respectively denote VP1, VP2, and VP3
that form one of the 60 protomers. Five protomers
form a pentamer (delimited by cyan lines). A
neighboring pentamer is delimited by violet lines.
Symmetry axes are indicated (fivefold, pentagon;
threefold, triangle; twofold, diamond).
(C) The FMD virion and one of the pentamers in
which it dissociates are represented to scale.
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Electrostatic Repulsions and Virus Thermostabilityone of the economically most important animal diseases world-
wide (Thompson et al., 2002; Paton et al., 2009).
A critical preventive measure in many countries where FMD is
enzootic is vaccination, which may also be used in FMD-free
countries under emergency conditions (Paton et al., 2009). Cur-
rent commercial vaccines are based on chemically inactivated
FMD virions. Unfortunately, a number of problems severely limit
their efficacy. Especially relevant for this study, the high propen-
sity of virions in the vaccine to dissociate into pentamers, even
at neutral pH and low temperatures, leads to dramatic losses
of immunogenicity (Brown and Crick, 1959; Ceglowski, 1965;
Hegde et al., 2009). Thus, a cold chain must be implemented;
however, this is a complex and expensive procedure, and both
climate and socioeconomic factors frequently lead to its disrup-
tion and failure of the vaccine. FMD vaccines are based on
genetically modified virions with normal infectivity (for virus
growth during vaccine production), but higher thermostability
would be desirable to relax the need of a faultless cold chain
(Hegde et al., 2009). This approach would not require any expen-
sive modification of the efficient and time-tested vaccine pro-
duction procedures in current use.
Novel vaccines based on recombinant FMDV empty capsids
(Lewis et al., 1991; Abrams et al., 1995; Cao et al., 2009; Li
et al., 2011; Gullberg et al., 2013; Guo et al., 2013; Porta et al.,
2013a, 2013b; Dong et al., 2014) are also being investigated to
avoid the risks of virus escape or deficient inactivation during
vaccine production, while still preserving the full immunogenicity
and antigenic spectrum of current vaccines. Such vaccines
would also allow differentiation between infected and vaccinated
animals (DIVA assays). In addition, empty capsids provide a
basis for the development of DNA vaccines (Rodriguez and
Grubman, 2009; Fowler and Barnett, 2012). FMDV empty cap-
sids can be more acid resistant than full virions (Curry et al.,
1995), but they appear to be even less thermostable (Doel and
Baccarini, 1981; Curry et al., 1997). Thus, there is a clear need
to increase capsid thermostability for the development of
capsid-based, infection risk-free FMD vaccines.
FMD virions with increased resistance to acid-induced disso-
ciation have been obtained (Twomey et al., 1995; Ellard et al.,
1999; Martı´n-Acebes et al., 2011). In contrast, very few attempts
aimed at the rational thermostabilization of FMD virions (Mateo
et al., 2008) or capsids (Porta et al., 2013b), other virus particles
(Ashcroft et al., 2005; Fiedler et al., 2012) or supramolecular as-
semblies, have been published so far. This situation severely im-
pairs the establishment of structure-based protein engineeringStructure 22, 1560–15guidelines for developing robust virus particles and protein
assemblies for different applications (Mateu, 2011).
The present study was aimed at uncovering the structural de-
terminants that underlie the thermolability of FMDV to provide
further insights into biologically relevant virus stability and dy-
namics and a structure-based generic rationale for engineering
thermostabilized virus particles. The results revealed electro-
static repulsions between capsid subunits that mediate the
sensitivity of the virion to thermal dissociation. By removing
different carboxylates involved in those repulsions, fully infec-
tious virions of increased thermostability were obtained for the
development of thermostable vaccines.
RESULTS
Increased FMDV Thermostability at Neutral pH and
Increased Stability at Acidic pH Rely on Different
Mechanisms
In a previous study, we engineered two FMD virions with
increased thermal stability against particle dissociation at neutral
pH, relative to the parent (C-S8c1) virion (Mateo et al., 2008). The
rationale was to try and increase the electrostatic attraction
between capsid pentamers by introducing 60 additional charges
(A2065Hmutant) or altering the positions of 60 charges (D3069E/
T2188Amutant) close to the interpentamer interfaces. The actual
structural basis of the thermostabilization achieved remained
unknown.
In the present study, we investigated first whether such
increased resistance against heat-induced dissociation may
have a different structural basis than the resistance to acid-
induced dissociation observed with some FMDV variants. To
this aim, the thermolabile parent virion and the thermostable
mutant virion A2065H were purified, and their kinetics of
disassembly into pentamers were compared at low tempera-
ture under mildly acidic conditions (Figure 2). Fitting to expo-
nential decays yielded identical dissociation rate constants
(0.59 min1 at pH = 6.56). Thus, despite their very different ther-
mostability, both virions are equally acid sensitive, and the
mechanisms by which the FMD virion can increase its resistance
to either thermal- or acid-induced dissociation must be different.
Effect of Ionic Strength on FMDV Thermostability
If the thermostabilizing effect of the A2065H and D3069E/T2188A
mutations at neutral pHwasactually due to increased ionic attrac-
tion between pentamers, a high ionic strength should reduce the70, November 4, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1561
Figure 2. Compared Sensitivity against Acid-Induced Dissociation
of Thermolabile and Thermostable FMD Virions
The percent nondissociated virions at 25C and pH = 6.56 is indicated.
Squares show the thermolabile C-S8c1 virion; circles denote the thermostable
A2065H virion. Data were fitted to exponential decay processes. Dissociation
rate constants (in min1) for C-S8c1 and A2065H were 0.59 ± 0.04 and 0.59 ±
0.14, respectively. The results were reproduced in two independent experi-
ments using different virion preparations.
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parent virion because itwould screen surface chargesand reduce
their coulombic interaction. To test this prediction, the kinetics
of thermal dissociation into pentamers of mutants A2065H and
D3069E/T2188A and the parent virion were compared at different
ionic strengths (Figure 3). The difference in thermostability was
abolished at high ionic strength as predicted. Thus, the increased
thermostability conferred by those mutations may be due to a
stronger net electrostatic attraction between pentamers.
However, in contrast to what we expected, a high ionic
strength did not destabilize the mutant virions, but stabilized
the parent virion, which became as stable as the mutants (Fig-
ure 3). The substituted residues were at the capsid outer surface,
too far to have a significant effect on the electrostatic potential in
the capsid interior, and in any case, the D3069E/T2188A muta-
tion did not involve any variation in net charge. Thus, if the
observed thermostabilization of the parent virion at high ionic
strength were due to a decrease in electrostatic repulsion be-
tween viral RNA and capsid, the same stabilizing effect should
have been observed for the mutant virions, which was not the
case. Moreover, the RNA-free capsid of the parent virus is not
more stable against heat-induced dissociation than the RNA-
filled virion (V.R., S.L.-A., and M.G.M., unpublished data). These
observations suggested that the increase in net electrostatic
attraction caused by either mutation is largely mediated by a
reduction in previously undescribed electrostatic repulsions
that occur in the FMD virion even at neutral pH.
Design of Thermostable FMDVirions Based onReducing
Electrostatic Repulsions between Negatively Charged
Carboxylates
For making predictions on specific residues that could be
involved in interpentamer repulsions, we considered again the1562 Structure 22, 1560–1570, November 4, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Ltdresults obtained with the A2065H virion. We reasoned that
the positively charged imidazole group of H2065 could estab-
lish attractive coulombic interactions with negatively charged
carboxylate groups nearby; the resulting partial neutralization
of excess negative charge close to the interpentamer interfaces
could reduce carboxylate-mediated electrostatic repulsions be-
tween neighboring pentamers, thus effectively increasing parti-
cle thermostability. If such were the case, removal in the parent
virus of carboxylates located not far from interpentameric inter-
faces and from residue A2065 should eliminate all or a part of the
putative interpentamer electrostatic repulsions at neutral pH.
Thus, in the absence of other effects, removal of those carboxyl-
ates should increase the thermal stability of the virion like the
A2065H mutation did.
To identify the acidic residues located not far from the inter-
pentamer interfaces and from residue A2065, we inspected the
crystal structure of the parent FMD virion, C-S8c1, used in our
analyses (Lea et al., 1994; Figure 1A). Based on a theoretical
study on FMDV destabilization by acidic pH (van Vlijmen et al.,
1998), we assumed that only those charges within 15 A˚ of the
interpentamer interfaces could have a significant effect.
Eleven acidic residues (per capsid protomer) were identified
based on the above criteria (Table 1 and Figure 4A). As expected,
most (seven) of these residues (yellow colored in Figure 4A) pre-
sent their side chain and especially their carboxylate group
exposed to solvent on the virus surface. The side chains of these
residues are not involved in salt bridges or hydrogen bonds with
other capsid residues (with two exceptions) and establish no or
few van der Waals interactions. The side chain and carboxylate
group of the four other acidic residues identified (orange colored
in Figure 4A) are largely buried, and the side chains of these
residues are involved in hydrogen bonds, salt bridges, and/or
multiple van der Waals interactions (Table 1). The carboxylates
of many of the 11 acidic residues chosen are at less than 5 A˚
from other carboxylates; this is consistent with the interpentamer
repulsive interactions suggested by the observed stabilization of
the nonmutated virion at high ionic strength (Figure 3).
Effects on FMDV Infectivity and Thermostability of
Capsid Mutations that Remove Charged Carboxylate
Groups
We then subjected to experimental verification the hypothesis
that interpentamer electrostatic repulsions in FMDV are caused
by some of the negatively charged residues listed in Table 1.
We also tested whether preservation of thermal instability is bio-
logically required for FMDV infection. In order to do this, we indi-
vidually replaced the 11 chosen acidic residues (Asp or Glu) by
neutral isosteric residues (Asn or Gln, respectively). In this way,
charge removal could be achieved with very little distortion of
the size and geometry of the side chain and with minimal disrup-
tion of interactions other than those involving themissing charge.
We tested first the effect of each of the 11 mutations on virus
infectivity and genetic stability of the virion. Equal amounts of
viral RNA were used to transfect cells; the viral progeny pro-
duced at different times post transfection (p.t.) was determined
by titration, and the titers obtained were normalized relative to
the titer obtained for the parent virus in the same experiment
(Table 1). Most (8) of the 11 mutants were nearly as infectious
as the parent virus at 45 hr p.t. Two mutants (E3146Q,All rights reserved
Figure 3. Effect of Temperature at Different
Ionic Strengths on the Dissociation Kinetics
of FMD Virions
The percentage of nondissociated virions at 42C
and a NaCl concentration of 150 mM (open sym-
bols) or 1 M (solid symbols) is indicated (logarith-
mic scale). Data were fitted to exponential decay
processes. Values and error bars correspond to
the average of two independent experiments.
(A) A2065H (inverted triangles) compared with
parent virion (squares). Dissociation rate con-
stants (in h1) are, respectively, 0.043 ± 0.012 and
0.067 ± 0.003 at 150 mM NaCl and 0.034 ± 0.009
and 0.031 ± 0.013 at 1 M NaCl.
(B) D3069E/T2188A (triangles) compared with
parent virion (squares). Dissociation rate con-
stants (in h1) are, respectively, 0.023 ± 0.008 and
0.075 ± 0.012 at 150 mM NaCl and 0.015 ± 0.005
and 0.031 ± 0.012 at 1 M NaCl.
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Electrostatic Repulsions and Virus ThermostabilityD3148N) showed clearly reduced titers, but were nearly as infec-
tious as the parent virus after one round of amplification in
cultured cells. Only one mutant (D3069N) was not infectious.
The deleterious effect of this mutation is not due to removal of
the medium-range charge-charge interaction D3069 establishes
with K2198 because mutation of K2198 to alanine had no effect
on virus infectivity.
The viable mutant viruses were amplified, and the genome re-
gion corresponding to the capsid proteins was sequenced. Eight
of the 10 mutants did preserve the original mutation, with no
accompanying mutations being present. One mutant (E3137Q)
preserved the original mutation but fixed a second-site mutation
(F3111V) that, however, did not involve any further change in
charge. The remaining mutant (D3148N) fixed two nucleotide
substitutions that restored the parent amino acid, which indi-
cates that the original mutation was in fact lethal. To sum up,
9 of the 11 engineered viruses with an acidic-to-neutral isosteric
amino acid substitution preserved the original mutation after
amplification and were infectious (Table 1).
Thenine infectiousFMDVvariantswere thencompared for ther-
mal stability againstdissociation intopentamers. The radiolabeled
virus-based method we had used so far to quantify stability pre-
sents technical inconveniences when many mutants need to be
tested. Thus, we have used instead an immunochemical method
basedonanengineeredantibody, VHH2M3ggsVI-4Q6E (Harmsen
et al., 2008), for the specific quantification of pentameric subunits
produced on dissociation of FMDV particles (Harmsen et al.,
2011). We have compared this method with the radioactivity-
based procedure. The values obtained by the two methods, for
either pH- or temperature-induceddissociation, were similar (Fig-
ure S1 available online, related to Figure 5).
Using the immunochemical assay, we compared the thermal
stability against dissociation of each selected mutant virion rela-
tive to a parent virion, which was obtained and assayed in paral-
lel to minimize experimental differences (Figure 5). An additional
control experiment to compare the stability of the thermostable
mutant A2065H was added.
In three cases, the carboxylate group replacedwas buried and
participated in multiple interactions with other capsid residues
(Table 1). The corresponding virion variants (D2106N, E2108Q,
E3146Q) were all destabilized relative to the parent virion (Fig-Structure 22, 1560–15ure 5). This result was expected for these three residues: the
negative effects due to accommodation of the new group at a
buried location and removal of interactions with neighboring
capsid residues could prevail over any positive contribution of
charge removal, leading to net destabilization.
In contrast, of the six FMDV variants whose carboxylate was
exposed to solvent and involved in no or few interactions
(Table 1), four (D2068N, E2086Q, D3134N, D3195N) were
significantly more stable than the parental virion, reaching
the stability of A2065H (Figure 5). The two other mutants
(E3137Q, E3138Q) showed no increase in stability, but were
not destabilized either (Figure 5). These six individual mutations
were introduced in quite different structural contexts. Their
only common feature is the isosteric replacement of a
negatively charged, solvent-exposed carboxylate close to the
interpentamer interface and to A2065, by a neutral amide.
The experimental confirmation of the predicted thermal stabili-
zation in most of these independent cases provides strong
support for the existence of electrostatic repulsions between
pentamers in the FMD virion at neutral pH. These repulsions
are mediated (at least) by capsid residues D2068, E2086,
D3134, and D3195, located close to the interpentamer inter-
faces and to residue A2065 (Figure 4A).
Nonadditive Effects on FMDV Thermostability by
Multiple Mutations Involving Removal or Introduction
of Charges
We next tested whether the stabilizing effects of the acidic-to-
neutral mutations could be combined. Of the five double
mutants constructed (D2068N/E2086Q, D2068N/D3134N,
E2086Q/D3195N, E2086Q/D3134N, E2086Q/D3195N), all were
viable, and all but the first one were nearly as infectious as the
parent virus. The first three mutants were more stable than the
parent virion, but not more stable than the single mutants, while
the last two mutants were less stable (Figure 6). These nonaddi-
tive effects indicate that removal of any one of those negative
charges (60 per virion) close to the interpentamer interface is
optimal for stabilizing the virus; in contrast, the simultaneous
removal of two of these charges (120 per virion) may be detri-
mental for stability, perhaps because this leads to an electro-
static repulsion of the opposite sign.70, November 4, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1563
Table 1. Mutant FMD Virions Analyzed in This Study
Virion
Interactions Of Original Side Chain (Beyond Cb) Exposed Original Side
Chainc
Normalized Virus Titer
Salt Bridgesa Hydrogen Bondsa Van der Waalsb 45 hpe 55 hpe
Parent 1 1
D2068N K2198 6 Yes 0.41 0.91
E2086Q 0 Yes 1.30 1.32
D2106N H2157 scT2159 3 No 0.56 ND
E2108Q scS2024,scN2202 5 No 0.74 3.38
D3069N 1 Yes <4.3 3 105 <4.3 3 105
D3134N 0 Yes 1.88 1.00
E3137Q scQ2071 4 Yes 1.65 2.09
E3138Q 2 Yes 0.49 0.41
E3146Q R3120,K2063 10 No 0.001 0.001
D3148N R3120 mcQ2027 5 No 0.009 0.015
D3195N 0 Yes 1.43 2.00
hpe, hours after transfection; mc, main chain; ND, not determined; sc, side chain.
aCutoff limit 3.5 A˚. Medium-range ionic interactions (either attractive or repulsive) are not listed.
bNumber of contacts. Cutoff limit 0.25 A˚ longer than the sum of van der Waals radii.
c‘‘Yes’’ means that the side chain is mostly exposed to solvent, with a fully exposed carboxylate.
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Thermostabilized by Removing a Charged Group
Our starting hypothesis proposed that the thermostabilizing ef-
fect of mutation A2065H could be due to a reduction of interpen-
tamer repulsions mediated by acidic residues, which have now
been revealed. This hypothesis predicted also that introduction
of the A2065H mutation in any of the stabilized virions with
acidic-to-neutral mutations should have no stabilizing effect
in itself because the excess negative charge would have already
been removed. As predicted, the double-mutant A2065H/
D3195N was not more stable than any of the two single mutants,
D3195N and A2065H (compare Figures 5 and 6).
Calculation of Intersubunit Electrostatic Interactions in
the FMDV Capsid to Predict Destabilizing Effects
Mediated by Specific Charged Groups
The results described above indicate that electrostatic interac-
tions mediate the low resistance of FMDV against thermal disso-
ciation. This finding raised the possibility of using computational
electrostatics to guide future mutational studies with other virus
particles aimed at obtaining thermostabilized variants. In order to
explore this possibility, we have performed electrostatic calcula-
tions based on a simple Tanford-Kirkwood (TK) model (Tanford
and Kirkwood, 1957; Ibarra-Molero et al., 1999). This is admit-
tedly a very simple approach that projects charges on the sur-
face of a sphere and assumes a single dielectric constant for
the protein. Still, its use here seemed advisable for several rea-
sons: (1) TK calculations reasonably predicted stabilizing single
surface mutations in several protein systems (Loladze et al.,
1999; Schweiker et al., 2007); (2) stabilized protein variants
with several surface mutations have been prepared on the basis
of TK calculations and a genetic algorithm to find optimized sur-
face charge distributions (Ibarra-Molero and Sanchez-Ruiz,
2002; Gribenko et al., 2009); and (3) given the size of the FMDV
capsid, the use of more sophisticated electrostatic calculations
would be computationally highly demanding.1564 Structure 22, 1560–1570, November 4, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier LtdSince the FMDV capsid is formed by as many as 240 proteins,
we considered that a reasonable first approach would be to use
for TK calculations an ensemble of 14 capsid VPs that directly
surround the interface between any two neighboring pentamers
(Figure 4B). In this model, very long-range effects are disre-
garded. Parts of VP4 subunits and the entire viral RNA had to
be omitted because they are disordered in the FMDV crystal
structure (Acharya et al., 1989; Lea et al., 1994).
The results of the TK analysis of the interpentamer interface in
terms of charge-charge interactions at pH 7.4 are presented in
Figure 7. It must be noted that each point represents the energy
of charge-charge interactions of a given residue with all other
ionizable residues located in the neighboring pentamer. Fully
buried residues (defined here as those with accessibility to sol-
vent <5%) are not included in Figure 7.While fully buried residues
showed a large variation in charge interaction energies, they are
not targets for surface electrostatics engineering.
Most ionizable groups are predicted to be involved in stabiliz-
ing interpentamer electrostatic interactions (negative values for
Eq-q in Figure 7). Breaking up all of these interactions together
would, therefore, have an overall destabilizing effect. We should
not expect, however, all of these interactions to be broken in the
transition state of the dissociation reaction, the ‘‘structure’’ at the
top of the free-energy barrier that determines the experimentally
determined kinetic stability (Sanchez-Ruiz, 2010) of the FMD
virion. Actually, it is likely that the interactions broken in the
transition state are predominantly the destabilizing ones (see
the Discussion).
The most interesting result revealed in Figure 7 is that residues
D2068, E2086, D3134, and D3195 are found among those pre-
dicted to be destabilizing (positive values for Eq-q in Figure 7)
or at least not significantly stabilizing. This prediction is in fair
qualitative agreement with the experimentally observed increase
in kinetic stability caused by the respective charge-deletion
mutant virions (Figure 5). This finding supports our proposal
that these four residues are involved in destabilizing interactionsAll rights reserved
Figure 4. Acidic Residues Close to A2065 and to Interpentamer
Interfaces in the FMDV Capsid
(A) Wireframe atomic model of two neighboring pentamers (cyan and violet) in
the FMD virion. Eleven acidic residues (yellow or orange space-filling models)
per protomer are located closer than 15 A˚ to residue A2065 (green space-filling
model). Seven of these residues (yellow) present their carboxylate group
exposed to solvent on the virus surface; in the four others (orange) the
carboxylate group is largely buried.
(B) Atomic model used for electrostatic calculations. VP2, VP3, and VP4
subunits are respectively colored green, red, and yellow. Residues experi-
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Structure 22, 1560–15in the associated state, that these interactions are likely broken
in the kinetically relevant transition state, and that the performed
mutations enhance FMDV stability against dissociation by
relieving electrostatic repulsions. At a more fundamental level,
the qualitative agreement between the electrostatic predictions
and the experimental results supports the possibility of using
simple electrostatic models as a guide for the rational design
of stabilized virus particles and other large protein assemblies.
DISCUSSION
Structural Basis for the Thermal Lability of FMDV at
Nonacidic pH
In discussing FMDV stability, it is important to differentiate be-
tween stability against inactivation of infectivity and stability
against dissociation into subunits and also between stability in
acid and thermal stability. At moderate temperatures, the inacti-
vation rate of the FMD virion is much higher than its dissociation
rate (Mateo et al., 2008). FMDV strains with different sensitivity to
acid-induced inactivation showed similar sensitivity to thermal
inactivation (Maree et al., 2013). Empty capsids are more resis-
tant than virions to acid-induced dissociation (Curry et al.,
1995) but less resistant to thermal dissociation (Doel and Bac-
carini, 1981; Curry et al., 1997). Finally, the thermostable
A2065H virion is as sensitive to acid-induced dissociation as
the thermolabile parent virion. Thus, the molecular bases and
biological consequences of FMDV resistance against inactiva-
tion of infectivity, thermal dissociation, or acid-induced dissoci-
ation are not the same and must be considered separately. We
propose a simplemodel on the structural basis of the remarkable
sensitivity of FMDV to thermal dissociation based on a series of
observations:
(1) Very few apolar side chains participate in interpentamer
interfaces in the FMDV capsid (Acharya et al., 1989; Lea
et al., 1994). Thus, the hydrophobic effectmakes very little
contribution to the association energy, which must mainly
depend on weak electrostatic interactions (Mateo et al.,
2003).
(2) Many solvent-exposed acidic groups are present near the
interpentamer interfaces. These groups will be negatively
charged at most pHs, and both calculation and experi-
mentally observed effects of acidic-to-neutral mutations
support the existence of a net electrostatic repulsion
between pentamers.
(3) As a consequence of both weak attractive interactions
and electrostatic repulsions between pentamers at any
pH, the energy barrier between the associated state
(capsid or virion) and the transition state of the dissocia-
tion reaction must be very low even at nonacidic pHs.
This low barrier will be overcome by a small amount of
energy, and FMDV particles will readily dissociate into
pentamers in the extracellular medium (or in a formulated
FMD vaccine), even at neutral pH and moderate temper-
atures, as observed.mentally found involved in electrostatic repulsions at neutral pH are colored
yellow. A white line marks the interface between two pentamers. The models
were obtained from the FMDV C-S8c1 crystal structure (Lea et al., 1994).
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Figure 5. Dissociation Kinetics at 42C of FMD Virions with Single
Mutants
In each panel, the dissociation curve of one mutant virion (circles) is compared
with that of the parent C-S8c1 virion (squares) using preparations obtained and
tested in parallel; the mutant compared in each case is indicated by a label.
The percent dissociation into pentamers and standard deviations are indi-
cated. These results were reproduced in two independent experiments.
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156(4) Screening by high salt concentrations of the destabilizing
interactions in the associated state will decrease its free
energy, while the free energy of the transition state will6 Structure 22, 1560–1570, November 4, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Ltdbarely be affected (since those interactions are broken
in this state). The overall result will be an increase in acti-
vation free energy with the consequent decrease in the
rate of irreversible denaturation, in agreement with the
observations (Figure 3A).
(5) Analogous to that described in point 4, the charge-dele-
tion mutations D2068N, E2086Q, D3134N, or D3195N
will relieve destabilizing interactions in the associated
state, while theywill have little effect on the transition state
(in which the interactions of the original four residues are
broken). Again, the overall result will be that the activation
free energy increases and the rate of irreversible denatur-
ation decreases, as observed (Figure 5). If the negative
charge of some of those carboxylates is neutralized by
introducing a solvent-exposed positive charge nearby
(as in the A2065H mutant), the FMDV virion will be, like-
wise, kinetically stabilized against thermal dissociation.
If the positive charge is introduced in a mutant virion in
which the excess negative charge and the associated in-
terpentamer repulsion have already been eliminated, the
introduction of the positive charge will have no additional
effect, as observed with the double mutant A2065H/
D3195N (Figure 6).
To sum up, the low thermal stability of the FMD virion at
nonacidic pH is based on the existence of interpentamer electro-
static repulsions involving a few specific carboxylates per capsid
protomer (including D2068, E2086, D3134, or D3195).A Biological Role for Interpentamer Electrostatic
Repulsions in FMDV at Nonacidic pH?
It could be proposed that the evolutionarily conserved thermal
instability of natural FMD virions could be indirectly required for
genome uncoating. The carboxylate-mediated interpentamer
repulsions would lower the energy barrier between the assem-
bled capsid and the transition state of the dissociation reaction
enough to keep the virion on the verge of disassembly. Only
under such delicate energetic balance the weak, additional
interpentameric repulsions involving protonated histidines
in the endosomes (Acharya et al., 1989; van Vlijmen et al.,
1998; Ellard et al., 1999; Maree et al., 2013) would be able to pro-
mote uncoating.
However, the above hypothesis may not be compatible with
results on the biology of the engineered FMDV thermostable var-
iants. If that hypothesis were correct, the higher energy barrier in
the thermostabilized virions could be less easily overcome by the
acid-induced repulsions, leading to impaired uncoating and
reduced infectivity. In fact, all of the stabilized variants in which
the interpentamer repulsions were virtually eliminated, either by
charge neutralization (A2065H) or removal (D2068N, E2086Q,
D3134N, or D3195N), were nearly as infectious as the nonmu-
tated virus and yielded similar titers in cultured cells. Further
testingwith A2065H revealed that the kinetics of virus production
was also indistinguishable from that of the parent virus. In agree-
ment with these results, A2065H is as sensitive as the parent
virus to acid-induced dissociation.
In summary, the above results indicate that a low thermal sta-
bility of the FMD virion against dissociation into pentamers is not
required for completion of a normal infectious cycle. Bayry andAll rights reserved
Figure 6. Dissociation Kinetics at 42C of FMD Virions with Double Mutants
For a description, see the legend for Figure 5.
Structure
Electrostatic Repulsions and Virus Thermostabilitycolleagues have suggested the interesting possibility that
FMDV thermostability could be detrimental to the establishment
of persistent infections in carrier animals, thus reducing virus
survival and spread in the field (Hegde et al., 2009). In vivo exper-
iments with thermostable viruses would be needed to test their
hypothesis.
Consequences for the Development of FMD Vaccines
with Improved Thermostability
Infectious acid-resistant FMDV variants have been previously
obtained (e.g., Twomey et al., 1995; Martı´n-Acebes et al.,
2011). However, pH can be readily controlled in a FMD
vaccine, and increased acid-resistance of FMDV against
dissociation does not necessarily involve increased thermal
resistance. To our knowledge, the only published evidence
so far that the FMD virion can be stabilized against thermal
dissociation without any loss of infectivity was provided by
a previous study from our laboratory (Mateo et al., 2008).
The present finding that this observation can be generalized
to different structural modifications is good news for the devel-
opment of improved FMD vaccines. Vaccines based on engi-
neered thermostable virions, less dependent on a faultless
cold chain, could thus be obtained using the current proce-
dures (Mateo et al., 2008).
A step forward would be the development of recombinant
capsid-based FMD vaccines. After 2 decades of advances,
these vaccines may become a reality if the yields and thermosta-
bility of empty capsids can be substantially increased. Very
recently, FMDV empty capsids with increased stability were
obtained by engineering interpentameric disulfide bonds (Porta
et al., 2013b). A combination of proven stabilizing mutations
acting on different structural foundations (e.g., introduction ofStructure 22, 1560–15disulfides and removal of electrostatic repulsions) could dramat-
ically increase thermostability. Present and future structure-
based FMDV engineering may contribute to a better control of
this important disease worldwide. Likewise, structure-based
stabilization by optimizing electrostatics, as shown here for
FMDV, may prove helpful for the engineering of physically
more robust virus particles and protein assemblies with potential
uses in biotechnology or nanotechnology.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Site-Directed Mutagenesis, Transcription of Viral RNA, and
Transfection of Eukaryotic Cells
Mutant virions derived from FMDVC-S8c1 were obtained as described (Mateo
et al., 2003, 2008). The steps includedmutagenesis on plasmid p3242/C-S8c1
(introducing two nucleotide changes to prevent easy reversion), subcloning
the mutated segment in the infectious plasmid pO1K/C-S8c1, viral RNA tran-
scription from linearized pO1K/C-S8c1, and transfection of BHK-21 cells by
electroporation.
Determination of Virus Infectivity, Amplification of Viruses, and
Extraction of Viral RNA
Titration of viruses was carried out in duplicate in standard plaque assays.
When needed, progeny viruses were amplified by a minimum number of pas-
sages in cell cultures. Viral RNAwas extracted, reverse transcribed, and ampli-
fied by RT-PCR, and the product was purified as described (Mateo et al., 2003,
2008). The presence of mutations in the progeny virions was detected by
sequencing at least the capsid region.
Radioactive Labeling and Purification of FMD Virions
FMDV virions were labeled and purified essentially as described (Mateo et al.,
2003, 2008). The viruses recovered after complete cythopathic effect were
purified by sedimentation through a sucrose cushion and centrifugation in a
sucrose gradient. The fractions containing virions were extensively dialyzed
against PBS. Purity was assessed by electrophoresis.70, November 4, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1567
Figure 7. Interpentamer Charge-Charge Interaction Energies for
Individual Ionizable Residues Calculated with the TK Method
The atomic coordinates corresponding to an ensemble of 14 protein subunits
that surround a pentamer interface were used. Numbering in the x axis corre-
spond to a correlative numbering of all residues in this protein ensemble. Pos-
itive energy values in the y axis indicate destabilizing interactions, and negative
energy values imply that the interactions are favorable. Residues D2068,
E2086, D3134, and D3195 are indicatedwith large red circles and labeled. Only
solvent-exposed residues (accessible solvent area >5%) are plotted.
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Electrostatic Repulsions and Virus ThermostabilityThermal or pH-Induced Dissociation Assays Using Radiolabeled
Virions
The resistance of 35S-labeled, purified FMD virions against dissociation into
pentameric subunits was determined by quantification of virions in kinetic ex-
periments (Mateo et al., 2003, 2008). After incubation, the samplewas returned
to low temperature and neutral pH and centrifuged in sucrose gradients.
The radioactivity in the gradient fractions and at the bottom of the tube was
determined. For every virion tested, a reduction in the peak of virions was
associated to an increase in the peak of free pentamers, and no aggregation
occurred. In general, eachmutated virus was obtained and analyzed in parallel
with a nonmutated control preparation.
Thermal Dissociation Assays Using Immunodetection
This assay is based on the specific detection of free FMDV pentamers in ELISA
(Harmsen et al., 2011) by a genetic fusion of two single-domain antibody
fragments (VHH2) termed M3ggsVI-4Q6E (Harmsen et al., 2008). One of the
VHHs, M3, binds FMDV pentamers, whereas the second VHH, VI-4Q6E, binds
to porcine immunoglobulin (this latter VHH has no function in this assay).
Yeast-produced VHH2 M3ggsVI-4Q6E was biotinylated using a 20-fold molar
excess of sulfo-N-hydroxysuccinimide-LC-biotin (Thermo Scientific) accord-
ing to the manufacturer’s instructions, followed by dialysis against PBS. The
details of the ELISA are described in the Supplemental Information. The absor-
bance values obtained are proportional to the amount of pentameric subunits
in the sample and hence the quantity of dissociated FMDV particles. The
fraction of FMDV particles dissociated in each condition was determined after
subtracting the background value (corresponding to nondissociated particles)
and dividing the absorbance value obtained with the test sample by the value
obtained for completely dissociated particles (obtained by incubating the
particles at 42C for 60 h).1568 Structure 22, 1560–1570, November 4, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier LtdMolecular Graphics, Structural and Sequence Conservation
Analyses
The Protein Data Bank atomic coordinates for the crystal structure of FMDV
C-S8c1 (1 fmd; Lea et al., 1994) were analyzed using the programs InsightII
(Biosym Technologies), RasMol (Sayle and Milner-White, 1995), and/or Pymol
(DeLano, 2002). Contact and solvent accessibility analyses were done using
Whatif (Vriend, 1990). Sequence conservation analysis of capsid proteins cor-
responding to 250 FMDV isolates and deposited in the GenBank was carried
out using Clustal W (EMBL-EBI). Numbering of capsid residues correspond
to that used by Lea et al. (1994). The first digit identifies the capsid protein
(VP1, VP2, or VP3); the remaining three digits correspond to residue number.
Electrostatic Calculations
They were based on the solvent accessibility corrected TK model, as we have
previously described in detail (Ibarra-Molero et al., 1999). An atomic model of
the region around the interface between two pentamers in the FMDV capsid
was constructed by including a total of 14 capsid proteins (six VP2 subunits,
six VP3 subunits, and two VP4 subunits) from the FMDV C-S8c1 crystal struc-
ture (Lea et al., 1994). The model was used to calculate solvent accessibilities
using a modification of the Shrake-Rupley algorithm in which a certain number
of points are randomly distributed on the surface of a van der Waals sphere
representing each atom. In our electrostatic calculations dielectric constants
of 78.5 and 4 were used for the solvent and the protein, respectively. Calcula-
tions were performed at pH 7.4 and ionic strength of 150 mM.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures
and one figure and can be found with this article online at http://dx.doi.org/
10.1016/j.str.2014.08.019.
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